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Abstract. The analysis of the online customer shopping behavior is an important task nowadays,
which allows maximizing the efficiency of advertising campaigns and increasing the return of
investment for advertisers. The analysis results of online customer shopping behavior are usually
reviewed and understood by a non-technical person; therefore the results must be displayed in the
easiest possible way. The online shopping data is multidimensional and consists of both numerical
and categorical data. In this paper, an approach has been proposed for the visual analysis of the
online shopping data and their relevance. It integrates several multidimensional data visualization
methods of different nature. The results of the visual analysis of numerical data are combined with
the categorical data values. Based on the visualization results, the decisions on the advertising
campaign could be taken in order to increase the return of investment and attract more customers to
buy in the online e-shop.
Keywords: analysis of online shopping behaviour, visual analysis, advertising campaigns,
multidimensional data.
1 Introduction
The number of Internet users has increased exponentially around the world. Web appli-
cations have been growing explosively as well; people enjoy a wide variety of online
services, from e-mail and browsing to information services and search, or collaborative
services such as wikis, blogs, and social networks. Online purchasing of goods, both
expensive and cheap, has been more and more preferable to a much larger extent in
recent years due to convenience, speedy transactions and enhanced shopping experience.
Customers use the Internet to buy the product online, to compare prices and products.
Europeans spend an average of 24 hours on the Internet each month [1]. Almost all of
the services that they use regularly – from the e-mail, instant messaging, maps to social
networks, games, music, video sites to search and price comparison – are free, funded
largely by online advertising.
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All e-shop website customers could be classified into either coming directly to this
website or through an advertising campaign. The online advertisements in various
Internet channels significantly increase the number of customers of the e-commerce web-
sites, especially if the advertisements announce special sales or discounts. According to
“The 2010 Europe Digital Year in Review” [2] published by comScore Inc. (a company
measuring the digital world performance and newest trends) even 97% of all Internet users
were reached by display advertisements in Germany, UK and France. The increased level
of engagement of Internet users was shown by rich media advertisements and especially
by online video advertisements, where a regular EU Internet user spent approximately
15 hours in 2010 watching online videos on the Internet.
The Interactive Advertising Bureau (IAB) Europe reports that Internet advertising
is approaching a 20% share of total advertising spending [1], almost doubling its share
over the last two years. While the previous years saw a contraction in marketing budgets,
the digital marketplace in Europe continues growing. With its growth there comes
innovation – from advanced planning tools to sophisticated targeting techniques. Social
media grew immensely in 2010 and saturated at least three quarters of individual Euro-
pean markets, whereas the display advertising market continued to grow in 2010, with
the social networking category accounting for a rapidly increasing share of impressions.
The online advertising market continues evolving, with more advanced advertisements,
improved targeting capabilities, and higher quality creativity.
The analysis of online customers behavioral shopping data is very subjective, because
such data usually is both numerical and categorical and the priorities of each feature
describing the data are not clearly defined. Our idea is to analyse the data using a number
of different visualization methods, to visualize customer behavioral data and to present
the visualization results for the decisions on the strategy of the advertising campaign to
a non-technical person, usually the media planner. Data on the online customer shopping
behavior is multidimensional and consists of two types: numerical and categorical.
Several multidimensional data visualization methods are applied in displaying online
shopping data and their relevance is analyzed. The results of the visual analysis of
numerical data are combined with the categorical data. The visualization would be very
helpful for assessing and improving clustering and making decisions on the advertising
campaign strategy, efficiency and usability of e-shop, because the decisions are carried
out by a non-technical persons, so the analysis results should be displayed in the easy and
understandable way. Correctly defined customer clusters can be used to identify up-selling
and cross-selling opportunities with existing customers. One can also cluster products that
tend to sell together. Clustering and visualization of transactional data is a vital component
in the retail industry. The proper strategy of the advertising campaign helps advertisers to
stay ahead in highly competitive markets.
2 Customer online shopping behaviour data
Each advertising campaign captures a huge number of various online data, e.g. referrals,
impressions and clicks on advertisements in media websites, page views, products
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viewed, products purchased, the price paid, etc. All this data is usually measured using
browser cookies which are text files stored on the user’s computer by the web browser.
The online statistics show that 87% of users have accepted the 3rd party cookies [3]
and this allows analyzing the performance of advertising campaigns and shopping
behavior of different customer segments quite accurately. The customers can come to
the e-shop via different channels (campaign traffic and non-campaign related traffic). In
campaign traffic, the customers interacted with the advertising campaign material before
they came to the advertiser website, e.g. they saw or clicked on the campaign banners or
the adwords in the search engines, etc.; whereas in the non-campaign related traffic, the
customers did not interact with the campaign material and went straight to the advertiser
website. Note that for the non-campaign traffic, it is impossible to capture the same
features as for the campaign traffic, e.g. campaign name, advertisement type, advertise-
ment size, etc.
There is a number of different analysis methods performed recently with online data.
The online data may be obtained from a clickstream. The clickstream can be defined
as a path a customer takes through one or more websites and it can include within-
site information such as the pages visited, time spent, etc. Researchers have investigated
customer behaviors across websites [4–6] and within a particular website [7, 8]. Another
study aimed at investigating the complexity of online shopping behavior [9] from many
different online decision-making processes.
In this paper, the online shopping data has both numerical and categorical values.
There were two advertising campaigns running for a particular advertiser in August 2010
(5361 purchases in total), with various creative material (flash and rich media) shown
in the most visited media websites. Also search adwords were shown in search engines
(Google, Yahoo, MSN) when customers were searching for specific queries related with
the advertiser. The advertiser website was entirely tracked including the purchase amount.
Each purchase in the advertiser online shop was defined by 9 different features x1,
x2, . . . , x9. Five numerical features are detailed below:
• x1 – campaign channel, which leads customers to the advertiser website: 1 – cam-
paign traffic (customers who came through campaign material), 0 – non-campaign
traffic (customers who came directly to the advertiser website);
• x2 – the advertisement size in cm2;
• x3 – minutes from the last interaction: for campaign traffic – it shows the minutes
from last interaction with campaign material to the purchase made in the
advertiser website (the time from the last moment when the user interacted with
the campaign material and the moment of purchasing; not necessary the purchase
is performed in the same session as the interaction with campaign material); for
non-campaign traffic – it shows the minutes since the customer opened any page
in the advertiser website to the purchase without interacting with any campaign
material;
• x4 – the number of interactions before the purchase was made;
• x5 – the sale amount of the purchase.
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Four categorical features are detailed below:
• x6 – the name of campaign, which leads customers to the advertiser website (non-
campaign, Campaign 1, Campaign 2);
• x7 – the interaction type with the advertising material in media site (non-campaign,
impression, click, direct link);
• x8 – the referrer, e.g. the media name where advertising material was shown for
campaign traffic or the external website from where the customer went to the
advertiser website (advertiser:frontpage, advertising.com, google.com:AdWords,
e-travel.com, msn.com, tradedoubler.com, others);
• x9 – the advertisement type (non-campaign, flash, search, link, rich media).
Due to large differences in the scales of each numerical feature, the values were
normalized so that the values belong to the interval [0, 100].
The numerical data analysis methods were applied to the matrix {xji, j = 1, . . . ,m,
i = 1, . . . , n} consisting of m = 2644 rows and n = 5 columns, because this number of
rows from 5361 possible ones has no empty cells.
3 Methods for analysis of online shopping behavior
The multidimensional data analysis is a very important task, which could be performed
using classification, clustering, or visualizing data. The analysis results of customer online
shopping are usually reviewed and understood by a non-technical person, therefore the
results must be displayed in the easiest possible way – visualization of data. Based on
the results, different strategies in the advertising campaign could be taken. In this paper,
several direct visualization methods, where each feature is displayed in the visualization,
and dimensionality reduction methods, which transform the initial data set from Rn to
a lower-dimensional space Rd (d < n, usually d = 2 or 3), are combined in the integrated
approach for the visual analysis of customer online shopping data.
The idea of visualization of the multidimensional data will be introduced below in
brief. Let the purchase be described by an array of features x1, x2, . . . , xn. Any feature
may take some numerical values. A combination of values of all the features characterizes
a particular purchase Xj = (xj1, xj2, . . . , xjn) from the set {X1, X2, . . . , Xm}, where
n is the number of features and m is the number of analysed purchases. X1, X2, . . . , Xm
can be interpreted as the points in the n-dimensional space Rn. In fact, we have a table
of numerical data for the analysis: {xji, j = 1, . . . ,m, i = 1, . . . , n}.
A lot of methods have been developed for the direct data visualization. It is a graphical
presentation of the data set providing the quality understanding of the information
contents in a natural and direct way: parallel coordinates, scatter plots, survey plots,
Chernoff faces, dimensional stacking, etc. (see [10–12]). There are a lot of so-called
projection methods that can be used for reducing the dimensionality, and, particularly,
for visualizing the n-dimensional points X1, X2, . . . , Xm ∈ Rn. A deep review of the
methods is performed e.g. in [10, 13–15].
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The goal of projection methods is to represent the multidimensional data points in
a lower-dimensional space so that certain properties of the structure of the data set were
preserved as faithfully as possible. Suppose that we have m data points, Xj = (xj1,
xj2, . . . , xjn), j = 1, . . . ,m in theRn space and, respectively, the goal of dimensionality
reduction is to define m points Yj = (yj1, yj2, . . . , yjd), j = 1, . . . ,m in the Rd space
(d < n). The projection can be used to visualize the data set if a sufficiently small
output dimensionality is chosen. One of these methods is the principal component analysis
(PCA). The well-known principal component analysis [10, 16] can be used to display
the data as a linear projection on a subspace of the original data space such that best
preserves the variance in the data. Several approaches have been proposed for reproducing
nonlinear multidimensional structures on a lower-dimensional display. The most common
methods allocate a representation for each data point in a lower-dimensional space and
try to optimize these representations so that the distances between them were as similar as
possible to the original distances of the corresponding data items (points). The methods
differ in that how the different distances are weighted and how the representations are
optimized. Multidimensional scaling (MDS) refers to a group of methods that is widely
used [10,17]. The starting data of MDS is a matrix consisting of pairwise dissimilarities of
the data items. In general, the dissimilarities need not be distances in the mathematically
strict sense. There is a multitude of variants of MDS with slightly different cost functions
and optimization algorithms. The MDS algorithms can be roughly divided into two basic
types: metric and nonmetric MDS. The goal of projection in the metric MDS is to opti-
mize the representations so that the distances between the items in the lower-dimensional
space were as close to the original distances as possible. Denote the distance between the
points Xi and Xj in Rn by d∗ij , and the distance between the corresponding points Yi and
Yj in Rd by dij . In our case, the initial dimensionality is n, and the resulting one is d = 2.
The metric MDS approximates d∗ij by dij . If a square-error cost is used, the objective
function to be minimized can be written as
EMDS =
m∑
i,j=1
i<j
wij(d
∗
ij − dij)2,
where wij are some positive weights.
The following weights are frequently used:
wij =
[
m∑
k,l=1
k<l
(d∗kl)
2
]−1
,
wij =
[
d∗ij
m∑
k,l=1
k<l
(d∗kl)
]−1
,
wij =
1
md∗ij
.
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Most often, the Euclidean distances are used for dij and d∗ij . A particular case of
the metric MDS is Sammon’s mapping [10, 18]. It tries to optimize a cost function called
Sammon’s stress that describes how well the pairwise distances in a data set are preserved:
ES =
1∑m
k,l=1
k<l
d∗kl
m∑
i,j=1
i<j
(d∗ij − dij)2
d∗ij
. (1)
Sammon’s stress function ES (1) is more sensitive to small distances than to large
ones, i.e. the Sammon’s mapping gives more weight to small distances than to large ones.
Artificial neural networks also became as a mean for the dimensionality reduction and
data visualization [19]. The self-organizing map (SOM) [13, 14, 20] is a class of neural
networks that are trained in an unsupervised manner using competitive learning. It is
a well-known method for mapping a multidimensional space onto a low-dimensional one.
We consider here the mapping onto a two-dimensional grid of neurons. Let X1, X2, . . . ,
Xm ∈ Rn be a set of n-dimensional points for mapping. Usually, the neurons are
connected to each other via a rectangular or hexagonal topology. When the training of
SOM is completed, the winning neurons are determined for all the multidimensional
points. Usually, the grid of neurons is interpreted as a plane and the position of the
multidimensional point is completely defined by the position of corresponding wining
neuron on the grid.
In this paper, the integrated approach for the visual analysis of customer online shop-
ping data covers:
• visual analysis by geometric method (scatter plots);
• visual analysis by the multidimensional scaling (Sammon’s mapping);
• visual analysis by the artificial neural networks (self organizing map).
4 Visual analysis by scatter plots
Due to a large number of parameters and their values of the customer online shopping
data, only geometric visualization of scatter plots were used, because the iconographic
and hierarchical displays would not be informative for the non-technical person. Scatter
plots visualize dependancies between the selected features and allow finding clusters,
outliers, and trends within the data. The scatter plot matrix can be used in order
to extend the scatter plot to higher dimensions, which is useful for looking at all
possible two-way interactions or correlations between features. In Fig. 1, the numer-
ical online shopping data is displayed in the scatter plot matrix using RapidMiner
software [21] with colored points by the campaign traffic type (light – campaign,
dark – non-campaign).
The advantage of scatter plots is that the visualized features in pairs can be easily
interpreted, whereas the main drawback of the scatter plot matrix is that with an
increase of the dimensionality, less screen space is available for each projection. In [22]
the technique to lighten this problem by means of the use of color is presented, which was
also used in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. The numerical online shopping data visualization using scatter plots.
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Based on the scatter plot visualization, the following conclusions could be drawn:
• Most customers had just few interactions with the campaign advertisements before
purchasing anything in the advertiser website.
• Most customers purchased goods in the advertiser website after quite a short period
of time since the first interaction.
• The middle size advertisements and non-campaign interactions were the most
popular ones in terms of return of investment.
• The customers who bought more expensive goods in the advertiser website belong
to both channels: campaign and non-campaign traffic.
• The customers who bought more expensive goods in the advertiser website usually
spent either a very short time period or a very long time period since the last
interaction compared to the regular customer.
• The customers who bought more expensive goods in the advertiser website had
very few interactions before purchasing anything or significantly smaller number
of interactions with the campaign material compared to the standard customer.
• There are no separated clusters of customers.
5 Visual analysis by the multidimensional scaling
For the visualization using multidimensional scaling (MDS), only numerical data was
used and it was mapped on the plain (d = 2). For the visualization of customer shop-
ping behavior, Sammon’s mapping was used. The visualization results are presented in
Fig. 2. We do not give legends and units for both axes in Fig. 2 with the visualization
results, because we are interested in observing the interlocation of the purchases Xj =
(xj1, xj2, . . . , xjn), j = 1, . . . ,m on a plane only.
The advantage of MDS visualization is that it shows the relationships between the
features of data: multidimensional data points that are similar will appear close together
while the points that are different will appear far away from one another. MDS is best
used in situations where there is a large amount of data organized in table form. However,
particularly for large data sets MDS is slow and time consuming task. Also, since MDS
is a numerical optimization technique, it can fail to find the true best solution because it
can become stuck on the local minima, solutions that are not the best solution but that
are better than all nearby solutions. The increased computational speed now allows MDS
ordinations even of large data sets and multiple features to be run, so that the chance of
being stuck on a local minimum is significantly decreased.
The experiments were performed with various realizations of MDS in Orange 2.0
tool [23]. Only Sammon’s mapping gave clearly separated clusters, see Fig. 2.
Based on the MDS visualization, useful conclusions could be drawn. It is easy to no-
tice separate clusters, which represent different customer groups. If clusters are displayed
close to each other in the map, then these clusters have more similarities. The cluster in the
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bottom of Fig. 2 (colored in black) represents the customers, who came directly to the ad-
vertiser website and purchased goods without any interaction with the campaign material.
The group of 5 different clusters in the top of Fig. 2 represents all the customers who came
to the advertiser website through the campaign material. The clusters within this group are
divided according to the advertisement size: the top cluster represents the customers who
were attracted to the advertiser website via largest advertisements, whereas other clusters
are ordered from larger advertisements at the top to smallest advertisements at the bottom.
Having the results in Fig. 2, the manager can make a decision on the efficiency of the
campaign – how much the size of advertisement influences purchasing.
Fig. 2. The visualization of numerical online shopping data by Sammon’s mapping.
6 Visual analysis by the self organizing map (SOM)
In this paper, the Viscovery SOMine software [24] was applied to visualize the advertising
campaign data using the hexagonal SOM network topology and the Ward neighborhood
function. The classical clustering method of Ward belongs to the hierarchical agglomer-
ative clustering algorithms. Ward’s algorithm uses the following distance between two
clusters, A and B:
d(A,B) =
∑
i∈A∪B
‖Xi − ~mA∪B‖2 −
∑
i∈A
‖Xi − ~mA‖2 −
∑
i∈B
‖Xi − ~mB‖2
=
nAnB
nA + nB
‖~mA − ~mB‖2,
where ~mj is the center of cluster j, and nj is the number of points in it. d(A,B) is called
the merging cost of combining the clusters A and B. With hierarchical clustering, the sum
of squares starts at zero (because each point is in its own cluster) and then grows as we
merge clusters. Ward’s algorithm keeps this growth as small as possible.
The SOM network allows analyzing both numerical and categorical data in the easiest
and most understandable way for a non-technical person. The disadvantage is that, in
order to create a proper SOM visualization, a number of different additional parameters
are needed and they should be defined by a person, who already has knowledge about the
initial data and can prioritize the data in the proper way.
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The results on application of the SOM to the online shopping data are discussed below.
Eight clusters of SOM neurons were discovered. The 1.5 priority was given to the
feature ‘sale amount’, whereas all the rest features had 1.0 priority in the analysis. The
information on each cluster is displayed in Table 1, where the most beneficial customer
cluster is C7 and the customers, who belong to this cluster, bought the most expensive
goods in the advertiser website. The customers of cluster C7 made around 5 interactions
in average with the campaign material before purchasing and the time since the last
interaction with the campaign material until the purchase, is around 20 minutes. The
customers, who came directly to the advertiser website without interacting with any cam-
paign material (cluster C1), also spent around 20 minutes in the website before purchasing
and make 3 interactions in the advertiser website in average before purchasing. This shows
that customers, belonging to both C1 and C7 clusters, have similar behaviour in terms of
time spent and interactions made.
Table 1. Cluster information.
Cluster C 1 C 2 C 3 C 4 C 5 C 6 C 7 C 8
Frequency 44.89% 16.15% 13.09% 13.05% 4.88% 1.89% 4.05% 2.00%
Campaign type 0 98.1 100 0 100 100 45.8 73.5
Advertisement size 0 27.3 0 0 35.3 7.9 7.4 58.8
Minutes from last interaction 20.6 36.9 30.1 7.5 43.5 38.2 19.5 32.9
Number of interactions 3.2 12.4 7.3 0.4 15.7 8.8 4.8 10.7
Sale amount 5.6 5.8 6.5 6.9 5.3 8.5 40.7 5.5
Campaign name:
Non-campaign 100% 2% 0% 100% 0% 0% 54% 27%
Campaign 1 0% 98% 100% 0% 100% 100% 46% 8%
Campaign 2 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 65%
Interaction type:
Non-campaign 100% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 44% 0%
Impression 0% 95% 0% 0% 83% 28% 23% 55%
Click 0% 3% 100% 0% 17% 72% 22% 18%
Direct Link 0% 1% 0% 100% 0% 0% 10% 27%
Referrer:
Advertiser:Frontpage 100% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 44% 0%
Advertising.com 0% 98% 0% 0% 0% 0% 24% 0%
Google.com:AdWords 0% 0% 100% 0% 3% 0% 21% 0%
E-travel.com 0% 1% 0% 100% 0% 0% 9% 0%
Msn.com 0% 0% 0% 0% 96% 0% 0% 0%
Tradedoubler.com 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0%
Others 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 2% 100%
Advertisement type:
Non-campaign 100% 2% 0% 100% 0% 0% 54% 27%
Flash 0% 98% 0% 0% 97% 28% 25% 74%
Search 0% 0% 100% 0% 3% 0% 21% 0%
Link 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 72% 0% 0%
Rich Media 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
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The component planes representing numerical features on the SOM are given in Fig. 4.
The customers that belong to the most beneficial cluster C7 spent the average time period
before purchasing, however were not coming back to the advertiser more times than
a regular customer. Approximately half of the customers belonging to the C7 cluster came
to the advertiser website from the campaign and were interacting with the middle size
campaign advertisements.
The component planes representing categorical features on the SOM are given in
Figs. 5–8.
Fig. 3. Clusters in SOM obtained by analysing the numerical online shopping data.
Fig. 4. Component planes representing numerical features on the SOM.
Fig. 5. Component planes representing campaign names on the SOM.
Fig. 6. Component planes representing interaction types on the SOM.
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Fig. 7. Component planes representing advertisement types on the SOM.
Fig. 8. Component planes representing the referrers on the SOM.
The following conclusions could be drawn using the SOM visualization:
• A half of the most beneficial cluster C7 customers came to the advertiser website
through Campaign 1 and the other half of C7 customers did not interact with the
campaign material.
• The C7 customers who came through the advertising campaign, a half of them saw
campaign material and the other half clicked on the campaign advertisements.
• The most popular advertisement type of C7 cluster was flash or search in search
engines, whereas the rich redia was the least popular advertisement type and does
not belong to cluster C7.
• The most beneficial customers from C7 cluster were interacting mostly with adver-
tisements on advertising.com and Google AdWords.
7 Conclusions
In this paper, the approach has been proposed for the visual analysis of the online shopping
data and their relevance. It integrates several multidimensional data visualization methods
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of a different nature. The results of the visual analysis of numerical data are combined
with the categorical data values.
There is no single visualization that is best for multidimensional data exploration
or data mining. Some visualization methods are better for showing clusters or outliers,
e.g. self organizing maps or multidimensional scaling, other visualizations can show two
way relations, e.g. scatter plots. However, direct visualization methods cannot properly
visualize a large number of data records, since the plots become non-informative and
difficult to understand. In this paper, the SOM visualization has showed the best results for
the analysis and visualization of the online shopping behavior, however it requires some
training and experience by a user, who will analyze the data. Based on the visualization,
the decisions could be taken by a non-technical person who is managing the advertising
campaigns. The visualization helps to determine the behavior of the interesting clusters
and their interactions with the campaign material. Thus the decisions on the advertising
campaign strategy could be made, e.g. which type of advertisement, on which media sites
to put advertisements, etc. Moreover, the decisions on the advertising campaign could be
made with a view to increase the return of investment and attract more customers to buy
in the online e-shop.
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